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One of the largest crowds ever 'in

Moscow witnessed the "Win the War"
celebration and the start of the Third
Liberty Loan drive last Saturday.
The university played an important
part in the affair: " 'the battalion
headed the parade, university girls
marched as Red Cross nurses, and
President L'indley gave the principal
address of th'e occasion.

The celbrat'ion began at 2:00 p. m.
when a parade consisting of the
cadet battalion, Company C, the Bny
Scouts, armed,with hoes, rakes, and
shovels, the G. A. R., Red Cross
nurses in full uniform, and Carey'
band, marched the length of Main
St'rect and back again to the speak-
ers'tand in front of Hodgins'ook
Store, where the rest of the ceremony
took place.

A full-blooded Jersey calf which
was auctioned off for the benefit of
the local chapter of the Red Cross
went to C. L. Jam the well-known
local barber, for $15.00.

A: S. U. I.oORDERS FLAG
At a meeting 'f the Executive

Board on Monday, ylans were dis-
cussed for the purchase of the new
flag for the campus flag pole. It
was decided that a 10x15 woolen flag
would be ordered immediately thru
Davids'tore. The exact date for
ra'ising the flag was npt chosen,
altho the time of the Interscholastic
Track Meet and Stunt Fest was sug-
gested. The flag pole was given to
the University some time ago by
B. T. Byrns of Moscow, and the flag
itself. is being paid for by the A. S.
U. I.

Word has just been received that
Lieut. James Harris, '12, -Law, was
recently gassed while in action in
the front line trenches. He is now
in a hospita], but no information is
yet available regarding the serious-
ness'f the. injury.

Lieut. Harris, known on the cam-
pus as "Torts" is a member of Beta
Theta Pi. Aft'er receiving his degree
he entered the practice of law at
Weiser, and was Prosecuting Attor-
ney of Washington County when he
was called >into service last summer.
Harris had been a first lieutenant
in Company "L",of the Idaho Nat'-

ional Guard, and when the militia
entered the Federal 'service;- accom-
panied his unit to France in that ca-
pacity.

BasehaH Squad Suffers From Lack of

Consistent Pill.Swatters Says

Coach Bleamaster

High Jumpers and IOO Yard Nen Will

Open Big Intramural Neet

"United States Must Provide for Allies

During Next Five Months" Says

Dean Arnold

Idaho Dehaters llook up in Dual En-

counter With Missionary

Oratovs

THREE FRESHMEN ON TEAMS

on April 15th

PRACTICE GAME SATURDAYWILL CONTINUE TWO WEEKS MUST SAVE: MORE WHEAT

i arsity %'1]] Meet Nose<>w Hi(;h on
Local Field —First W. S. C.

Contest Next Week
1

Entire Squad is Inexperienced But,
Nevertheless, Close Conteslb

Are Expected

Individual Records Will be Kept,
Points to Count on Both Interclass

and Interfraternity Standings

Wheat Products Are'ransportable
And Must Therefore Be Reserved

'for Shipment to Europe

"We will hsve a
team this year than 1

be woefully wea]1 on
freshman class has
with a large per cent
for baseball as well
ball, and as a result
poor shape for experien
ever, the rest of the
Conference're in the
think we will be able t
ourselves."

The above statement
Coach B]eamaster wh
as to baseball prospect
ing season. It is still
venture a more defin
concerning the succes
baseball team. Regula

l

been in session only
and the field had jus
ciently for the infielde
when the last rains c
to date has consisted
batting practice, as it jjs

of the game that the
<lpubtedly,weak. Sine
candidates are good fie
selection will depend
on ability tp bang th
fully.

Practice Game

The squad w'ill have
of action Saturday afte
local high school nj>>e

for a practice game.
the fine weather, Doc
it would be .well to yla
S. C.-Idaho game this
complication), inclu<lin
arose, and the game i
until the following S,
gptiatipns have been op
Spokane Indians for
time in the near futur
tp be staged in Moscow
ancl Gold line-up for t
scholastic swat-fest w
largely on the basis of t
the various players in
encounter w'jth Moscow
urday.

The receiving positip
source of worry to Coa
just npw. Three prom
experienced men, in Fr
and Weber, are out for
of which may 'be de
ciently to hold <lown t
Reteig, Wac]e, and the
pitchers.

Plenty of Pitc
More candidates are

mound-position than f
place on the team. Retti
proven himself 'ia

tosser, and with Swans
aid, Plastino, an<1 Wad
upon, Coach "Blea" sho
embarassment from hi

Capt. "Slim" Almqui
wjthput competition f
base job, but'he other
tipns are still up in t
Art Almquist, Fox, S
and Hunter are all dis
ability as canc]']elates
circle. A severe loss
when "Chick" Evans,
third sacker, left a wee
home in American Falls

Bistline, Irving, Gpx

sub-pitchers are patrol]
gardens, tho they may

y some of the better
andidates before the
egiate game.

Whitman College will meet Idaho
in debate for the first time in four
years when the two schools lock
horns in a dual word encounter this

!Friday night. Idaho's chances for a
double victory are somewhat dimmed

by the fact that of the four debaters
composing the two teams three are
freshmen and three are engaging in
their firsC forensic contest. Daily
workouts under Coach Miller have
been the schedule lately, however, and
a creditable sh'owing may be expect-
ed.

The question to be argued is, "Re-
solved, that the program outlined by
the American League to Enforce
Peace should be adopted at the close
of the present war, the feasibility of
the initiation being granted."- Idaho,
represented by Dorothy Forch and
Alvin Denman, will uphold the af-
firmative of the question in the local
auditorium, while Ralph Gochnour
and Carl Burke wil ]argue the nega-
tive aC Whitman.

Co-ed on Home Team
~ The home team is entirely new at
the debating game. Miss Forch, a
freshman, is the first co-ed to speak
for Idaho on a debate platform. Al-
vin Denman, a junior in the Law
School, is also making a first ap-
pearance as a debater, tho he has
had some previous experience in
other lines of public speaking.
. The negative team is composed of

two freshmen. Carl Burke is the
t'bird member of the squad pf four
who is entering the forensic game
for the first time. Ralph Gochnour,
the other negative man, has already
been thru the fire, being a member
of the affirmative team which troun-
ced W. S. C. in the Idaho auditorium
last December. Richard Ott will ac-
company the negative team to Whit-
man as assistant coach.

Trains New Material
When interviewed Coach D. W.

Miller refused to make any predict-
ions. He said. "The only reason
that I d'id not use the negative team
that debated against Montana, was
the fact that I wish to develop

new'aterialfor the ensuing year. How-
ever, I have no doubts but that these
inexperienced debaters will do their
best and prove themselves worthy to
represent Idaho."

One Judge at Whitman.
After considerable delay the judges

for the two cont'ests have been se-
lected. Because of some misunder-
standing in the list of judges sub-
mittted by Idaho for the Walla
Walla debate only one judge could
be obtained, and at Whitman the
one-judge system w'ill therefore be
used. H. C. F<owler, head of the Eng-
lish department of the Lewiston
Normal will act in this capacity. The
three judges for the debate here will

be: F<rank W. Simonds, Superintend-
ent of Schools at Lewiston; R. R.
Richmond, Superintendent of Schools
at Lapwai; and Wm. M. Joliffe, Sup-
eriintendent of Schools at Orofino.

The local contest w'ill be called at
8:00 p. m. sharp in the university
auditorium. Dean Gill will preside.

FASSETT TO SPEAK TUESDAY
Mayor C. M. Fassett of Spokane

will speak before a university as-
sembly next Tuesday at 11:00 a. m.
The title of his address will bc
"Success." Mayor Eassett has visited
the unjversjjty before, last year lec-
turing before the Economics club.

NO FURTHER WORD REGARDING
TRAINING OF SOLDIERS AT U.

No further word has been receiv d

with regard to the training in tech-
nical lines to be given to soldiers at,
the univers'jty this summer. "( It is

understood that an investigating
committee is inspecting all of the
schools equipped for such work and

deciding what the individual appor-
tionments shall be, but as yet 'it has
npt visited any of the universities of
the Northwest. Allotments made tp
some of the eastern and middle mest-
ern schools >vpu]d indicate that Ida-
ho's quota would be in the neighbor-.

hood of 54]0 men,
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+ ltULES FOR INTRAMURAL +
+ TRACK CONTESTS +

In all track events four places +
+ shall be counted for, points. +
+ First place, four, fourth place, +
+ one, etc. +
+ In the weights and jumps +
+ points will be awarded on the +
4'ollowing scale: '+
+ High Jump —4 ft. 8 in., one +
+ point; 4 ft. 1(] in., two pdints; +
+ 5 ft, three points. One additional +
I'oint for each inch above five +
+ 1'eet. e)e

+ Pole Vault —7 ft, G in., one +
+ pp'int; 8 ft., two points; 8 ft. G +
+ in., three points; 9 ft. four +
+ points; 9 ft. 6 in., fjjve points; +
O'0 ft., six points. One additional +
+ point for every three inches +
+ al>pve ten feet.
+ Broad Jump —18 ft., one point; +
'I'8 ft. 6 in., two points; 19 ft., +
'I'hree points; 19 ft. 6 in., four +
+ points; 20 ft., five points. One +
+ a(lditipnal point,'or every three +
+ inches beyond 20 feet. +

Shot Put—35 ft., one point; +
+;i(i ft., two points; 37 ft,'hree +
'I'oints; 38 ft., four points; 39 +
+ ft., five points; 40 ft., six points. +
+ I('pr each six inches beyond 40, +
+ oiie additional point. +

Discus —90 ft., one point; 100 + I

+ ft., two points; 105 ft., three &

+ points; 110 ft., four points; 115 +
+ ft., five points. F'r each foot +
0'>(>nve 115>, one a<lditional point. +
'& J;ivplin —130 ft., one point; +
+ 1-10 ft., two points; 145 ft. three +
'& pnints; 15>0 ft., four points; 1(]0 +
+ ft., $]ve, etc. +'

A man may enter in: +
+ 1. Twp track events and two +
+ riel<1 events or +
+ 2. Three track events or +

3. Four field events. +
The wji»ner of any field event +

shall be awarded an extra point. +
ele + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Interclass and interfraternity track
will start Mone]ay, April 15th, when

the high jumpers and the hundred

yaril men will hold forth on the ath-
letic field. The cliscus, broad jump,
;in(l the twp mile are scheduled for
Wc(lans<]ay, with the 220 yard dash

'>ii<1 the shot put on the program for
S>tu>(]i>y. The remajining events will

jic he]<1 during the following week.
The iecprd of every contestant will
be 1(cpt, thus enabling the interclass
and the interfraternity scores to be
cnunte<l at the same time, without
repetition of any event.

Dope upon the ability of the vari-
ous members of the track squad 'is

thin. The freshmen, on account of
their .numbers, would appear to have
the edge in the interclass meet, while
Beta Theta Pi with Richmond, Rosin-

'um, Mpe, Irving, Romig and Darl-
ing present's a strong line-up for the
interfraternjity affair. Kappa Sigma
1>as three able men in McCallie, Hib-
1>i>r<], and Chrisman, while Zeta Chi
>vill be represented by Perrine, Smith,
Campbel], Pence]] and Cline. Howard
:ind Thompson will run for the Phi
Deltas; Bistljine for-%he Sigma Nus,
>iud Burke for the Akes. The Barbs
will have Pearson and Luttropp.

Richmond in Form
Just how the Idaho team will line-

up for the intercollegiate encounters
is is impossible yet tosay. Coach
E<lmundspn timed the hurdlers, the
qua>'ter-milers and the two-milers
"nr the first t'ime last Monday, and
rnu»d the results for from satisfac-

~,tn>v. Capt. Jack Richmond is fast
r<»>»<ling into his form of twp years
:>„nwhen he walked away with the
hunilre<1 in 10 f]at at the Conference
mci!t;it Pullman. Pcrrine, Irving,
Campbell, Rosinbum, and Luttrppp
]porn up as other possible point Lvin-

ncis. Nore <lefinitc information ri]1

](c avi>j]ab]c i>ftrr the j»t>i>n'.u>'a] con-
t«".:nn have ]ici p close<!,

Coach E<lmun<lson receive(l an of-
t'p>'pi an carly season meet with
~'nncouver Barracks but >vas forced

(Continued on page four)

better fieldmg «It makes a mighty big d'ifferenre
ast,'ut it will

h Tl
during the next five months what is

hitting. The
come thru done with the food. Europe is crav

of the'mater'ial ing food. F<ood must be suPP]ied t
fpr basket our sons and brothers, youring their

we are in very life blood upon the already red bat-

ccdmen Hpw- tie-fields of France. And when
Uncle Sam sends his message of

same fix so I 'Save! Save!. Save!', he sends it to

p take care of every one of us. To each individual
'e

says, 'I want you!'
w'as made by That was the keynote of a most

en quesCioned impressive address on "Food Con-

s for the cpm servation", delivered by Miss Sarah
too early 'o Louise Arnold, Dean of Simmons

ite prediction College, Boston, at a special assem-

s of the 1918 bly Monday morning.
r practice has "Save the wheat," said Dean Arn-
about a wee](, old, "Wheat bread is transportable.
t dried suffi- The Europea»s know how to use it.

rs to work p>rt We can do without whaC the rest of
arne. Practice the world needs. Instead of 'Give us
principally of th'is day our daily bread'e must
in this branch say 'Give them this day thru us their
squad is un- daily breacl that they may live.'

e all of the Justice Rice Speaks
lders the finalers e ma The program was opened by

the'inging

pf "America," after which;
Justice John Rice of the Idaho

Su-'reme

Court spoke briefly upon the
college and the war. "The war has

its 'first taste shown us," he said, "ThaC in all the
colleges and univers'ities of the land

will come out the idea pf service as the highest
ideal of life is inculcated."

Bohler thought president Introduces Speaker
v.the. first VE.', 'ean"'krone]d "was 'then'"introduced
Saturday, but
g more rain, by President Lindley. She spoke as

vas postponed follows:

stu> day Ne I am always greatful to come to
the west. Fior many years I liv cl

game spme in Minneapolis and while that is npt

e the cp» test in the west strictly speaking, there
are western 'ideas there, and I made
many western friends; then Idahn

j]l be chpsen girls have attended Simmons College.

he showing pf The last time I was in tlie west I came

practice t'o attend a western Teachers Institute

Hjgh pn Sat meeting. The finest sort of a spirit
" was shown in a]l of the meetings; at

the end of the session, we all stood

ch Bleamastei. together and sang America. This
was of the great'est inspiration to

y C O Hyde me for Pur magnificent chimes in

the place pne Boston are in commemoration of the

ve]pped suffi author, Francis Scott Key. There in
Oregon as we all sang, 'I love the

pther Idanp rocks an<i rills, Thy woods and tem-
pIed hills,' realized that it meant

hers the same in Oregon as it did baclc in

ut for th„New England; that it mea»s! the
arne t'hruout the land, all was my

country, not New Eng]and alone, not
the West alone, but my country! We

trpm McDpn realize more that we are all of onp

t f ll ba l,]country, Lvhen we gp thru New York,

uld suffel tip I
philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Mill-

mpund mcn I neapp]> War has made us under-

oIr the fjjrst, "Anc'.her reve]at'ion was made t<j.

jnf je]d ppsj me as I crossed the Plains. It s™d
to me that'astern people could not

cptt Oy]ear 'nders tan c] so well as in the west.

p]eying spme Farm houses in the west, isolated

for the inner from humanity, show every mark pf
civilization. I became perfectly con-

]ast yea> '„vinced that on the plains there exisz-

k agp for his ed a Power Pf understanding that
was»pt possible in eastern cit'ies. I
have come t'n ](now that these wp-

ing the p'uter men are nearer to France than the

be re jn fprccd PeoPle on, the eastern co:ist. Near
Spokane I saw the plow shares 'turn-

fji st ji>ter( p] ing up the velvet soil, such as I have

(Continued on ueye four)
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JORDAN MAY SPEAK HERE
President David Starr Jordan of

Le]and Stanford University may de-
]jiver an address before a university
assembly next week, according to an
announcement issuing from the
president's office. President Jordan
is speaking in the Northwest upon
subjects closely related to the war.

University Given F'lag
'.

D. McIntosh, the we]]-known
proprietor of the Palace of Sweets,
has presented the university with a
large American flag to be flown
from the gymnasium flag-pole.

Dean Iddings Will Go to Weippe
Dean Iddings has been invited to

deliver the graduation address at
Weippe on the 26th of April. He hasi
accepted the invitation.

~ W

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

"GaHia" Finds Favor With Crowded

blouse at Methodist Chnrch

Begin to Prepare for Tournament on

April 27th —Iluadrangular Tourney

Scheduled Friday Night

With matches bein" i!rraugcd for
both men and women with several

(By J. S. McL<aughlin)
The Ga]lia concei t pi esented by

the combined Cecelian Chorus,
the.'reble

Clef Club, and the Glee Club
~

under the direction of Eugene H.
Storer, proved to be a success. Over

$200.00 was cleared for the Red
Cross.

The program opened with the sing-
ing of "The Star Spangled Banner"
by chorus and audience. As usual,
each sang his own version, so that
part of the affa>jr was an individual
success. The work of the chorus be-
gan with Gounod's "By Ba]jy]on's
Wave." This number offers especial
difficulties in its a capel]a begirjning
and its unison'passages near. the en(l.
A very smooth rendition was given
it, in syjjte of these obstacles.'"The
Blue Danube" which was sung

later'lid

not receive such a well-balanced
presentation, although its well-
1 npwn and popular melodies scored
for it a greater success.

Chorus Works Smooth

The motet "Gallia" was given last.
As a whole, the chorus coped with
its difficulties in a saejsfying way.
The unison passages and the finale
came little short of being thrilling
as the soloist and singers built up
an inspiring c]~]max. A number of
greater brilliancy was Rpssini's "In-
flammatus." It is written, hphvever to
display the ability and agility of the
soloist, whom it merely accompan-
ies. Nrs. Dilts. was soloist in both
th'js and "Gallia."

It was in her work with the chorus
that Nrs. Dilt's was heard at her best.
Hcr voice is powerful and dramatic,
capable of sustaining the fortissimo
portions to the end. Shc was ahvays
easily heard above the choral back-
ground. The C's pf the "Inf]amma-

j

tus" an<1 the B of "Gallia" rang out!
wjth telling force, going far in mak-i
ing these numbers possess . the in-

spiring significance they should have.
In hcr pwn solo number Mrs. Dj]t's

w:>s less successfu]<.(..Orator]a-II> so
]ious<] by tra<litjpn that it almost re-
+i>ocs a celebrity in that.4'je]d to
make it interesting. To a modern
audience the en<lless repetition of
the same phrases anil the

sky-rocket'pu]a<les

seem. most superficial. Hcr
j»tcrpi ctatjpn wi>s 1'air enough, cer-
tai» antes possessing great brilliancy.
A greater clclicacy and a usc of the
mezzo voice mig'ht have relieved the
uumbe> pf its traditional monotony.

(Continue<1 on page three)

teams, and with a quadrangular

tournament scheduled fpr'the east
side Conference schools, tennis at
Idaho bids well to become almost a

major sport this spring. The dry
weather of -last week brought out a

great host of racketers. If the
weather permiits a trial tournament

will be held on April 27th to select
a squad to represent Idaho in the
intercollegiate matches this spring.

The five university courts are be-

ing repaired in preparation for the

coming tourneys. These, together
with the vanious private courts which
are available, will furnish ample room
for all whp wish to partake of the
spring . pastime.

The intercollegiate schedule has

not yet been completed, but the quad-
rangular tourney in which W. S. C.,
Whitman, Montana and Idaho will

participate (is assured, according to
Coach Bleamaster, althp the date and
place have not been definitely agreed
upon. Arrangements are now being
made for some early season matches,
particularly for the g'iris if they show
sufficient class in the elimination
tournament on April 27th.

Coach Bleamast'er- 'is now taking
the, nan>es of all entries, both in the
singles and the doubles, for the trial
tourney. A regular schedule will be
arranged as soon as all names are in.

STUNT FEST MAY THIRD b

The annual Stunt Fest will be held
on the night of May 3> d, as the con-
stitution of the A. S. U. I. provi<les

that it shall take place on the night
of the last day of the Interscholastic
Meet. Plans wjl] be gotten under

way immediately to make the event
this year the equal of any of the

Iprevious ones:

FEATURES MILITARY WORK

Military t'raining at the University
of Iclahp is the subject of a full page
feature in the magazine section of
the "Boise Statesman" for Sunday,
April 7th. The article was written by
A. J. Priest, an<1 is supp]emeute<1 by',
numerous pictures showing hanil-

grena<le throw]»g, bayonet ivork, ex-
tendeil order di'ill, anil other phas ."
of the t>sining re<.civet 1>y the cadet
battalion.

+++++++++++++++++q'++++++++
+
+ C<<>LE<V])A]t OF EVEiN'I'S
+
+,1)a(c Eve>>t
+ I"rjd;>y, April 12 I(] >ho-Whjtmi>» Dc]>at,c
+ can Lc;iguc
+
+ S>tu>di>y, Aprj] 13 ]">cshmi»> G]cc Be
+
+
+ Wc<]ncsday, April 17 iNcctjiig nf Economics Club
+
+ I''1(1<>y r>11(] Sii t i>i'ii <> 8
+ .Nay 3 an<I 4
+
+ Any time Bstts]jpn Inspection
+
++++++0+++0+++++M'++++*++

ln(erschphistic Track
Neet

BIG CROWD WITNESSES PARADE ~ a a ah ~ e h

8 8 ~
Cadets Take Part In (Liberty Loan

W Parade
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'.gQ"-""em~fff - $RQQgggf bearing- -on - the, question m'ust .'e
faithful-"snd sure, even tho'ugh it is

Pub]ished 'Every Week by the Asso-
ciated;Sturdents of the 'Un]ver'sity And,then corn'es the. biggest debate

f Idah of the year'. The debater awaits the
.( - hour of the conflict hoping he will

be supported 'by goodly -numbers. of

ts'd th U '~ Stat his. fellow students. He goes, on ''the
scriptions outside the United States

ge and confronts perhaps a hun-
dred persons. They may be the loyal
few but they are not enough. The de-

M .I M ~ 'ater is chilled and disappointed; his
Idaho as Second Class Mail Matter;

inspiration fades and he loses his
cohfidence in himself and his team.

Associate Editor (in .charge)
His battle is harder.

And yet the while he misses the
glory and the tumult that should

Asst. Bus. Manager..L. J. Bullock '21,
'come with victory, he may take con-

Musical and Dramatic, Critic, so]ation in this. If the footba]] game

~

had to ge fought with a couP]e dozen
r«spectators who were almost lost onReporters

the stands wh'ich should seat a coup]e'"''"'''"',2> dozen thousand,— the g'arne wouldn'
be played at.all. Greater is the cour-

J h' '91 age of him who can st nd to his op-Lew Morris ....;.';"............'2'onent
and stand alone. That cour-

age and all praise thereof belongs to
, the debater.—Daily Kansan.

Ken 'Hunter ...................'21'.

W. Sutherland .............'21
Marcel Malige ..'..........;....'21+
Ralph Gochnour ................'21+ BARBED WIRE 4'

The editor 'is responsible for all
matter, both news and editorial, ap- Some people re pretty foolish.
pearing in this paper. One guy asked us what Bistline is

running. the quarter in, when anyone
ought ter know that he runs it in a
track suit.

't

the close of the business year,
the merchant takes an inventory of Cleanliness is next to godliness
his stock, determining- what profit and also next to impossible —for the
the year's business has net'ted him, rooks.
what lines of goods he wishes to con-
tinue, and what lines he'l drop. If we had a nickel for every nice

The school year is about over now, thing we'e said about the faculty,
and r]t's time for students to take we'd s5i]] be broke.
their inventory. You'e put in your
time here —have the returns been in If students would od some boring
proportion to tge .investment?,— on their heads they wouldn't have to
gave you gotten your money's worth? do so much boning for the exams.—If you haven', where does the
blame belong, mth the investor or If you want to get a black eye,

the investment? CoBege isn't t
ric -quic sc erne —its a pay-as-you-

cess.go business proposit'ion. You receive
in proportion to what ou ut in.y " Pu '" If you want tp get another we canThis is where stock taking comes in.'

you ow,.6 ge a rise out ofMost of you have one to three some other department of the Uni-more years here. Are you satisfied versity.to have the returns for them the
same as the returns from this year'? A„d the A. S. U. I. will stand allWhat kind of a balance will your in- the doctor bi]]s
ventory show when.you leave here for
good? Will it be the kind of a ha]- The Mexican jumping beans don'
ance you'l want to have? If it's note. If its not, gave a ver'y big edge on the Idahoyou'd better take stock now, and de- walking dat'es these days.cide what lines you will have to dis-
card, and kick them out. No mer- ++++++++++++
chant will carry a line that means +
steady loss and ultimate bankruptcy. WE, 'US 8e CO. +
He would be foolish t'o do so, and it
is equally foolish for students to
carry a stock of habits that will We and our girl sat in assembly
mean ultlimate bankruptcy in their last week and listened to the muai-
college work. cal selections. When we heard

Pull your habits off the shelf, then Taschouwiskey announced, we knew
take stock of them. Decide 'which that we would hear the spirit of
ones you'l discard and which ones Russia. We did. It breathed the
you'l carry, and then carry them. very essence of the Bolshevikism.

THE GREATER COURAGE As we and she sat there with ears
The halfback on the football team, Clued on the composition, we could

wgo after months of gitrd training see the far away battle line. A little
goes into the b'iggest-game of -the run into the heights of the upper B
year made confident and courageous minor told us that lit was meant to
by loyal support from the crowded be a hand grenade soaring thru the
bleachers is satisfied that he is put air. Yes, it was the spirit of unrest
ting up a worth-while fight, for is that pervaded the .Hon-youk's obli-
not the entire school behind him and Cato.
the team?

And when ge, at gis signa], run- However we soon recovered our
ning ]ow, carl-ies tge ba]l over tack]e equilibrium and after a change ih

for a fifteen-yard gain the throng Position we settled down to h'ear
in the b]eachers go wi]d over the
thing he has accomp]ished. Those wiitten by Box and transPosed into
cheery are recompense enough for two Slats by Zbysko. A charming
the hard and dragging days of prac-
tice, those days when ge thought Late report's say that Zbysko lis inmany imes o giving up. But he has
been paid. His alma mat,r has co

line for the mat chamPionshiP, as
idered his serv'i of wo th a d g s

rewarded him with her support. Yes, as some colleague has saidSuPPose that instead of a football there are local athletes other thanPlayer the man is attemPting to Cain those out for track and baseball. Wehonor for his University and himself t th 'te f tlmeet them quite frequently in and—is a debater. His efforts are no about tge campus. They belong to
way less monotonus than those of the e genus exicanis.uM 'r
halfback. He must slave day after
day and night after night in prepar- She asked us .why Lieutenant Ro-
ing for the debate. He must delve mig always says, "Right shoulder,
deep into the dry and uninteresting hoe!" when the boys carry guns. Wefacts;of history and congr] ssional told her that the only reason that
records. His exhaustive search for he said "Hoe", was because he was
one small fact which might have a he]pring the rooks to lift the heavy

pieces from s position on the, ground
to' place- on their shoulders.'e is
so kind.,and helpful anyhow.

We notice that Sergeant'Felton's
ear looks like a raw beefsteak. We
have just diagnosed the case and
find that it is all due to Corporal
Anderson.'nderson is only six feet
four in the skin of hts feet and every
time he -comes to right dress, 'his
wiley elbow finds Sgt. Felton's ear.

Was Time Lost
Or Gained > Your Spring-~it

'Cug"

Challenges Math Departmerit

to. BrainrWracking Problem
ril

g, $
5

(4m.
Conservation ris truely now our,

watchword. Hitherto we ]lave con-
served on wheat and sugar —but to
conserve on daylight is the latest

.Hooveristic reform. Also on that
fatal night we conserved .on sleep.
It was interesting to note that'n
Sunday morning. those'ho madly
rushed to church were repaid by be-
ing on time for Sunday school as
well This was appreciated by the

l

"spreaders of the faith"—also those,
, wlith new Easter bonnets. On Mon-

day some over-jealous fro'sh —un-
doubtedly applying the old maxim
"if a little bit's good a whole lot isl
better" turned his Ingersoll up two
hours instead of one and consequent-
ly spent an hour in quiet (?) medi-
tation in'ront of the Chem. Lab. On
the other hand, those who, for some
reason, failed to get to classes un

time. blamed it onto "Apdi] Fool'
Day." Practical joking that! Well, it
was! disconcerting to know that it
was five when it was six—and still
more disconcerting to find that the
janitors had "conserved" on'nergy.

'ndthat the 8 o'lock classes were
held at seven by the time in the Ad
building. As common camouflage,
who can tell us whether the time was

~ lost or gained?

COMMON CAMOUFLAGE

The Kaliser (wait till we.get him.)

Cream puffs with no cr'earn and
lots of "puff."

A flower garden in war times.

Our new Dairy building. (We
know.)

Embryo reporters. '

Charlotte Rousse for "ye goode
au]de apple pie."

Life-savers.
Ooprrlirht 1917,h. IL Kireehbama Co.

Despite the fact that wool is limited and clothing man-
ufacturers are making suits.40 per cent shoddy, the
Eirschbaum All Wool Policy Still holds good this spring.
We have a large shipment of Kirschbaum Clothes on

display now. DGN'T WAIT —BUY YOUR EAS-
TER SUIT TODAY.

The german drive. Note the small
"g" in german.

The guy who wears a Liberty bond
button that he found.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO—

I(Fi:. ia —son sBe the only boy at the Co-ed Prom

Be a lady killer? Work on Road Progress'es

After a long winter of mud-wad-

ing the Kappa Sigs, Gamma Phis and
l

Sigma Nus are rejoicing in'he fact
that the road on the east side of the

campus is now taking the form of
a street. According to the reports
of the "straw boss," the paving will
take place after a good healthy rain
as soon as the loose dirt has time to

i

settle to a permanent level.

Wake up and find that vacation is
here?

NEOLIN FULL SOLES PUT ON AT THE .

Moscow Shoe Repair Shop
Be the guy that gets the frirst

whack at 'the Kaiser?

Satisfaction Guaranteed
East Third Street

The Students'hop
Behind David's

Be a second Mary Pichfork or a
Doug Fairbanks?

Own a Ford?

Eat angle worms on Meatless day?

Pour at' pink tea, boys?

.g- THE -g.Be able to clear the space covered
by one whole mile in the same time
that A. J. can do it? (6 minutes, flat
as a pancake.)

I m
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IDAHO GRADUATE FIRST

WOMAN COUNTY AGENT
Miss Gertrude Dennecke of the

class of '17 has been recently ap-
pointed county. agent of Twin Falls
county. Prior to the appointment
as county 'agent Miss Denecke was
connected wlith the extension work
in Ada county. This appointment is
of significance because. of the fact
that Miss Denecke is the first wo-
man to be appointed county agent in
the state of Idaho.

Established in eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

THE COLLEGE OF LETTE'RS AND SCIENCE
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
THE SCHOOL OI'INES

THE SCHOOL OF I ORESTRY
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

THE SUB-STATION OF THE BUREAU OF MINES
THE EXTENSION 'DIVISION

ENUS
PENCILS

MOSCOW'andpoint,

Caldu)ell, Aberdeen
These famous pen-

r

~

cils are the standard
by which all other
pencils are judged.

17 black degas'ees
6B softest to 9H kardest

'nd

hard and medium copying

Look for the VENUS finish

W.xy ~o 1.o "..c.a.xo"

.=-=- /FREE I

VENUS Peaciis
aad Eraser seat
rrii~

please eaetese Se ia stamps rer peoples
aad poetess.

American Lead Pencil Co.
117 Fifth Aveaue, N. Y.

nope. W S
2. Faculty-

The faculty is made up of eighty-three teachers of thorough trl i]1.
ing and efficiency attained by years of. study and experience. They are
deeply interested in the progress of each and all under their .instruc-
tion. They know the State and its conditions and give their best efioris
to its development., In addition. there are fifteen workers in the agri-
cultural extension division and 15 agricultural county agents

3. Equipment-
Its equipment is ample. It has a library of over 40,000 volumes, ex-

cellent facilities for teaching literature, philosophy, and the social
sciences, and well provided laboratories for the natural and applied
sciences and for the technologies.

4. Students-
Its students numbered one thousand and nine in the school year of

1916-1917and were earnest, wide-awake. and democratic. A large number
of them earned their 'own way. Its alumni now occupy high positions and
will be the future leaders of Idaho in professions, the industrial voca-
tions, and in the building and maintenance of homes.

The six colleges and the central agricultural experiment station arc
periment station and the cooperative work with the U. S. Bureau of
Mines are located at Moscow; the main agricultural extension office is
Boise, and the agricultural sub-stations and demonstiation farms at Cald-
well, Sandpoint, Moscow, and

Aberdeen.'or

information apply to

The Third Street
lNarket

Ranging....
KITLEY, Proprietor

PHONE 248

Fresh and Cured Meats

is our business. No matter what your busi-
ness is, we want your banking business.
Come in and avail yourself of the unexcelled
services of a safe and accommodating bank.

Resources One Million Dollars

ames. an

Photographer

'PI]one 105Y

I

First Trust 4 Savings Bank
Resources One Million Dqllars

The Unioersiiy of Idaho
,...P,ATES'- TO STUDENTS,...,j Moscow, Idaho,

The choice of a university or college to be attended shouM be based
upon four principal requirements: 1st, a high purpose and broad field of
work; 2nd, a competent faculty; 3rd, a sufficient equipment; 4th, a stu-
dent body of high ideals. The University of Idaho fully satisfies these
requirements.

1. Purpose and Field —.
Its purpose is to serve the people o]i Ichiho in developing and training

students; in advancing the entire State educational system of which it is
a part; in assisting toward the solution of economic and-soci'al problems;,
in furnishing expert knowledge in Agriculture, Engineering, I"orestry,
Mining, Home Economics, Law, and Educational matters not only to
students in residence but also to all who desire it throughout the State.

a@ 4>
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Plumbing Co.
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cate passages recelivemd a most de-
lightful treatment, 11'specially, was
the half-voice section given with a,
satisfying charm. He was compelled
to give an encore.

The University Orchestra gave
"The Swari".. an agreeable Interprd-
Cation and treatment. The almost I

lugubrious melody of this number
never fails to'get across."

The audience had tits second chance
at the" program when it sang
"America" at the opening of the

sec-'nd

part of the program.
I

The expenses of this concert were
very slight. The proceeds amount-
ing to over $209.74 will go to the local
Red Cross.

has already been recei'ved from
Coeur d'Alene, and Wardner-Kellogg
that they will be well represented at
the meet.

Dean Gill and Prof. Lewis spoke
at Deary Saturday afternoon and at
Bovill the evening of the same day
in behalf of the Third Liberty Loan.

FEDERAL INSPECTORS AT IDAHO
Miss Alice Loomis, of the Univers-

ity of Nebraska, and Prof. W. G.
Hummel, of the Univers'ity of Cali- .

fornia, F<ederal inspectors under the
Smith-Hughes Act, were in Moscow .

last Saturday and Sunday. Miss
Loomis is examining the teacher'
training courses in Home Economics
and Prof,.Hummel the same work in
agr<iculture.

"America Faces Difficult Situation,"
Says Dr. Hunt in Speech at

Orpheum Theatre PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Friday afternoon Dr. T. Y. HunC,
Dean of the College of Agriculture
of the University of California, ad-
dressed a small audience at the Or-
pheum theatre on "Canada and the
War." Dr. Hunt has recently re-
turned from'ashington where he
attended a meeting of the agricul-
tural speakers, called together to
make a greater appeal to the Ameri-
can people to, bend greater efforts
toward winning this war.

The speaker discussed conditions in
Canada. at the present time, dealing
especially with the labor problem.
He urged the farmers of th'is coun-
try to profit by the experience of
this Dominion that has put so many
men in the field of the struggle for
liberty.

Grain Production Normal
He predicted that the labor prob-

lem in America would be far more
difficult than in Canada, because
Canada has eliminated all the un-
essential and unnecessary activities
to bend every effort toward increas-
ing the production of t'e essential
things. Though the man power has
been greatly reduced the production
of grain last year was normal and
above. The mothers and daughters
are taking the place in the fields and
not complaining, he said.

Live Too "High"
Another point that Dr. Hunt brot

out was that the entire country ts
feeling a big wave of prosperity be-
cause of the great price of commodi-
ties and as a, result we are all liv-
ing far too extravagantly. Ariy time
we use any article or commodity that
we could get along with'out we are
helping the Kaiser, whether the ar-
ticle be food, clothing or gasoline.
The people are living ent'<rely too
"high" and are too willing to say
"Oh, we will win the war all right."
"We can't sit idly by and say 'Let
George do it,' declared the speaker.

Dr. Hunt closed the lecture with
a strong appeal to the people to save
and particularly to save wheat, to
invest every spare cent of'money in
Liberty Bonds and to back the gov-
ernment to ouv fullest extent.

Freshman Glee Saturday
All preparations have been made

for, the Freshman Glee, which is to
be1<ltaged in the gym on.the 13th.
Comm'ittees have been busy and an
<exceiilent "hop" is iexpected.

-
The

committees wh<ich have been appoint-
ed are as follows:

Music: Les Moe, Boyde Brigham,
Margaret Friedman.

Refreshnyents: Marion Snyder,
Garde Wood, Carl Burke.

Patrons and Patronesses: 'dith
Dingle, Anna Sund, Fred Stoos.

Programs: Ash Bivens, Bill Suth-
erland, Beatrice Blumquist.

Phone. 12
612 South Main Street

Zeta Chi Informal
The Zeta Chis held their informal

dance at the gym last Saturday eve-
ning, The music was full of "pep"
and everyone had a good time. The

patrons and patronesses were Miss
Ii'vench and Mr. Inman, Dr. and Mrs.
Wodsedalek, Mr. and Mrs. Iddings.
Those present were the Miisses Cat-
tle, Brown, Gail Taggart> Spaulding,
El<ler, Dermott, Douglas,, Glinde-
mann, Drennen, J. Olsen, J..Peter-
son Johansen, Salter, Morgan, Par-
sons, Cramer, Anderson, P. Snyder,
Kendall, L. Olsen, Nett1eton,,Flem-
ing, Ella Smith, Dinge, MacC<vea,

Schott, Moan, Baken, Beatrice Blom-
quist, Sweeney, Davidson, J. Smith,
Wiley, McDaniels, Morley, Burns,
Bucklin, York, and the Messrs. Rich-
mond, Clements, McCormack, At-
woo<1, Knudson, Wade, Bistline, Du-
thic, Angel, Ret5ig, Hughes, Lindley,
Ii'rie<lman, Johnson, Rasmussen, Tag-
gart, Hosier, Malone and Mathews.

QBERG BRQS CQ.
Limited

We have one of the
best equipped foun-
tains in the city.

At your service
when in search of
refreshment.

Plummer's
Cafeteria

CONCERT MFETS APPROVAL

(Continued from page one) General Merchandise
Ethel Babcock has gone to Coeur

d'Alene to spend a few days with her
family.

Miss Peterson accompanied this num-
ber in a way which marks her as
one of the few 'artistic accompanr<sts
heard here.

McDonald Scores Success
Mr. McDonald has set a new level

for himself by his appearances within
the last week. If he discontinues
"jazzing" with his voice, he will find,
in the end, that he will be amply re-
paid for such a course. A develop-
ment of head resonance willi elimi-
nate the reedinessi caused, by this
sort of singing. It will also give a
greater power to his top notes. As
it is, we are almost amazed at a
voice possessed of such a range and

and

Merchant TailorsNeva Faris and Mary Ann Barnes
were the house guests of Mary Mc-
Kenna at her home in Spokane over
the week-end.

Corner Third and Washington StsWednesday evening Delta Gamma
entertained at dinner, Dr. and Mrs.
von Ende, Prof. and Mrs. Conwell,
Prof. and Mrs. Reed and Miss Luella
Reed.

Mrs. Clark of Spokane was the
guest of her daughter, Gladys Clark,
at the Gamma Ph'i Beta house last
week.

~du

MOSCOW

BARBER SHOP

Phone 91

Messrs. Rosenberg and Pierce will
be Spokane v'>sltovs the latter part
of the week.

, Moscow, Idaho.
Among recent arrivals to the

qampus as visite<vs was,Katherine
Pitcaivn, '15, a sister of Mrs. Cos-
tallek. Miss Pitcairn's parents are
plann'ing on making Moscow their
home. They live in Twin Falls at
present.

Lill'ian Carithers, Phil Samms,
Herbert Samms, and William Lang-
roise were dinner guests of Delta
Gamma Thursday evening.

Memories
of Mother

baking days are brought back
when you taste a slice of our
delicious..

BIG LOAF
bread

ORDER ONE AT

The
Empire Bakery

MAIN 250

Yours for Best Service
Your.. Patronage Appre-

ciated
'ALACE

of Sweets
ENFIELD HAS SUPERIORITIES

. Peep Sight and Bolt Action Have Ad-
vantage Over Old Models

MANY FACULTY MEMBERS
A'T SPOKANE MEETING C. L. JAIN, Prop.

President Lindley and Professors
Miller, Lewis, Wilson and

Hoover on Program

Idaho, both the University and the
state, was well represented at the
meeting of the Inland Empire Teach-
ers'ssociation held in Spokane last
Wednesday, Thursday'nd Fvidav.
President Lindley and four heads of
departments of the Idaho faculty
filled important places on the pro-
gram. Miss Ethel M. Redfield, Sup-
erintendent of Publiic Instruction of
Idaho, was elect'ed pvesid'ent of the
association for the coming year.

Several members took occasion to
renew college acquaintancesh'ips while
at the convention. Prof. G. M. Miller
presided at a meeting of Phi Gams
in h'is room at the Davenport Hotel
Thursday night. Dv. Miller and
President and Mrs. Lindley attended
an Indiana Alumni banquet held dur-
ing the convent'ion.

The complete list of faculty'em-
bers who attended the convention is
as follows:

President Lindley, Prof. H. T.
Lewis, Prof. G. M. M'illev, Miss
Hoover, Physical Director Bleamas-
tev, Miss Goethals, Miss Schell, an<1

Miss McGinnis.

Thc,Military Department is now in
possession of a new 1917 model U. S.
rifle. The rifle is of the Enfield de-
sign used by the British army, but
bored and chambered for American
Springfield ammunrition.

The new gun is about a pound
heavier than the old Springfield and
a little longer. As it was originally
<lesigned for high power ammunition,
having an ini0ial velocity of 2700
feet per second, it is perfectly adapt-
ed for use with the Springfield bul-
let. The bolt action on the Enfield
is slightly different from the old U.
S. models, coclcing the trigger on the
<lowe pull of the bolt handle instead
oi'n the up. The safety lock is en-
iiivcly different, being much more
easily manipulated than that on the
old Kvag-Jorgenson or Springfield.
The rear sight of the piece is further
liack on the chamber. of the gun, and
gives nn advantage in the use of the
peep sight for rapid firing. The front
sight is carefully prot'ected by guards.
The sighting superrioriti<'es and the
use of rimless ammunition- are the
main features of the gun, tho one
fault is found in that there is no way
in which the sight can be shifted to
allow for windage.

The gun on the whole is a neat ap-
pearing weapon, and with the long,
slender, Enfield bayonet attached,

. looks as though it might do injury to
many a "Boche."

Sterner's Studio
W AGOOD FOUNTAIN

SERVICE
'hotos and

Picture FramingMcDonald's
ILc Vogan's
Cho.c.olates

Botanists Hike to Mountains
Last Thursday tike Plant Ecology

class took their first long outdoor
tvip of this season. The six enthusi-
astic students, accompanied by Prof.
Gail, chose the east side of Moscow
Mountain as their pdint for study.
Altho the trip was entirely for woik,
the girls prepared a lunch, and every'-
one ha<1 a general good t'ime. Prof.
Gail says that he believes much was
accomplished <luring the <lay.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUIIENTS

DRAY
City Transfer

We cater to Students

Hotel InwoodPHONE SJ

( New Management )Let us handle your drayage
and storage., Students'rade
s o 1i cited. 0fnce at Glenn's
News Stand.

CARL SMITH, Prop.

Phones
Res. 108X

For Brilliant, Snappy

Pictures go to
Newly Painted and re-
modeled. Comfortable

rooms. Excellent Dining

Service,

INVITE SCHOOLS TO MEET
The athletic dep" vtment has sent

invitations to one hundred and twenty
high schools Co participate in the
annual Intevscholastic Track and
Field Meet to be held at the uniivevsu

ity May 2-3. Indications are that the . —...ocgins
I'ROF. RAY LEAVES

G. S. Ray, of the Farm Crops De-
partment of the University, has left
to become Count'y Agent of A<lnms

county, in Washington.
Mr. Ray came to the Agricultural

College of the University in 1915 as
assistant in I'avm Crops and for the
past two years has been hen<i of the
department. He has been a popular
and highly..efficient instructor an<1

experiment station worker and goes
to his new field of activity with the
best wishes of his friends in Idaho.

Rates Reasonable.

The
Moscow State

Bank

6 Hour
O. H. Schwarz

Maker of
Clothes

for the Man who knows

'I'bird White Star on Flag
third .white star has taken its

)ihicc on the university service flag.
This one commemorates the death nf
Cnpuiii> Phelps Collins, who lost his
life ii) an aeroplane accident recently
while righting on the Western Ii'ront.
1'icvious to h'is death, Capt. Collins
ha<11» ought'lown two German planes.

Kodak
Foot Comfort

SAVE MONEY

ON SHOES

Finishing
Solicits the bank-

CLEANING, PRESSING

aud REPAIRING
ing business of stu-

dents of the Uni-
All,„rk left before 11

a.i.i will be ready at

5 p. m.
8%%

..he .CenWOI1..1y
Formerly Strand

Thursday Night
'I"

I "..ie rice <il rice
a Western Feature

with Carlyle Blackwell
and

Vengeance--and The Woman
10 and 15 cents

Friday and Saturday

Current Event'.s Weekly
Earl Williams ln «Tge, I pVe DOCtOr A hig Feature

Big V Comedy and Mut and Jeff
10 and 14 cents SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE

versity.

"BANKS

.„M...,u)
W. S. RUSSELL,the new pro-

prietor, is still delivering the

goods at the

NaS...i » >.-i..i0.4.4.
Barber Shop

Third Street

and the War"

8 Wi...soi..iBanks have nn important part
in this great war.

They ave the me<11'nms 1!y
which the lie pi< s'on< y

1-'cade

tn save <he country.
The Fh st National is at the

commun<1 of'he iVation fov the
duration of the kvav.

The instvu'ctions of the A<1-
uy ministration a< e carrie<1 out

without question.

The'rocery Store That
Is Mouse Proof.

I VAN TILBORG

. 8c OAKXS
Enlist your i<lie <lollavs by

<lcposit,ing them with

The First
National B«nf

Successor to W. 0, Beddall

Groceries and
Gent's Funrighings

PHONP» <I4

.~.1onc 3li
Securily and Service

u ~

""'NIVERSITY ARGONAUT, MOSCOW, .TUESDAY,,APRIL 9,.1918.

saLARRR. pgeRLEI'ERIR¹k>> attendance will ku the largest iu power uu this one iu. Mr. MuDuuuid'u
history. solo number was "The Bandolero."

Moscow high has a squad of twenty The dramatic side was forcefully
WARNS CALIFORNIA SEAN meu working uut reuulurly'uud word brought uuiw,hile uuriuiu more defi.
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iud=':Ichi)ho will'entuer teams, as. Whit-
) ina'n is not taking part'n track this
spring.

Dairy Metstlng at Deary
The faculty of the Agricultural de-

partment have —made arrangements
for a meeting at Deary on the 13th
of the month. This meeting will be
of special interest to the dairymen.
Two of the speakers will be Dean
Id8ings and R. D. Canan.

Wm. E.
WALLACE

Jetoeler'nd

Optician

CONKLIN SELF . FILL-
ING FOUNTAN PENS

EVER SHARP LEAD
PENCILS

FULLY EQUIPPED OP-
TICAL DEPARTMENT

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING

ENGRAVING

Thursday--Mary

"Poor Little
Pichford iu

Peppina"

SATURDAY

George M. Cohas iu

"Seven Keys

to Baldqate"
and

Charles Chapin in

"The Ring"
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qluy your'hoes at a men's store and buy with the conservation
idea'veryone

knows the need of conservation, but few realize that

buying good shoes is the one way of conserving leather. If you buy

shoes of the best materials they will wear longer--cost less in the end---

you will be wearing fewer pairs per year and make a money saving.
.We help our customers conserve and economize by offering'them

the best that money affords. "The best is is the cheapest in the end."

Agency for Shoes of Superior
Quality for men

Everything in-men and yonng men's wearables

The Togs Clothes Shop

-1
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I!~': without "otllegse men and- woinen'-'to food,':: Don'-ts tliink-:he". doesn't 'nee'd

t) ~e>'.,j p: -:,:-," g I
„""=, ''; ca'rry"the'message. You; think that o'ur help, In Belgium;,one 'of the

you''are'getting your'diication, here; Food Conservation volunteers visited
. 'uC'I don'..;dare tell you'hit ar imall one of 'the "cities. At the first street

'a 'i"", r'" 4"',;.,z,—,':."".","'
~..Portion:of ..your. educatio'n'-.'.you .aii. ke said,:,,'.I,have .seen. enough.'he

s
l ~ s 'etting heie. The - 'miracle . in edu-', guide asked him to pick. rip a tiny

'I
I

~
I

I

I
-'; caCion is going on'ow. We are.be- child; tiC was just half nourished and

ginnin'g to realize what it means to so very'light, a starving baby. Po
be 'a great citizen in'- democracy,

l

we want to encourage this sad
Among the fir'st of the Food Conser- plight'T Sitting at our.common tables

StIIIIt4 If IISIC "IIghftIIlt PIIISI vation posters was the one !Food we must save —by letting alorie —the
Will Win- the War.'e didn't know. things'that Uncle Sam rieeds for the

ASSES) eteEHfL) i'Sgggtt enough 'to believe tg Feeding then soldiers. We can 'do without what

'jggggI was a personal . matter. Each indi- they need and the world can say in-
vidual catered to 'his likes and dfs- stead of 'Give us this day our daily
likes. The government wishes us-to bread' 'Give them this day thru us-

get out of the habit of thinking of their daily bread thaC they may
An exceedingl enjoyable program

ourselves; to put more seed iri the live,~ ' S n
was.present d at assembly last Wed-

ohnd;l to produce- more.. It 18 ---A-;W. W. Or I.W. W.T
nesday by the various departm'cuts

patriotic to planC a garden. I can Pres'ident Lindley also made a few
of music of the university. A large

see how the acreage is double4 be- remarks in the nature of a plea to
audience exhibited its approval time

cause I saw,cthe ground being broken the students to aid in spreading
and time again by th th 5'ndtime a sin by the enthusias5ic Food'onservation propaganda over

performers and called them back for Children Need Butterfat; the 8~~. The A. W. W. or Amerl-
'tThe United States now holds the can Wheat Waster, is as great a foe

more.'he program was opene by twod b t perishable foods and has begun a to democracy as the I. W. W.„said .
dd

numbers given by. t e an . eb b . th b d Th campaign fo'r the 'women to can all the President, A'nd I am not sure

first of these,""Gems from t e 0;"cr-f' h ''fG f th'" available fresh. fruits etc. The big but that he is inore to be condemned,
s

t " r nt d some of the better- problem, had in mind by the U. S for in the other there is a large ele-''ent of
ignorance.'nownovertures in part. A med- was to see in what ways simPle foods

ley, however', is rarely 'nteresting, can be used. This Problem is so big

and an overture must be given in its t»C great PeoPle can devote their TRACK CONTEST MONDAY

entirety to be understood and appre- t'me to it. It has been Proven by I

ciated. Therefore, the second select- exPeriments Performed uPon wh'ite (Continued from Page one)

ion, the "Iustspiei or Comedy Over- rats that a lack of butterfat in child-

ture" by Keler Bela, which was x'ens diIet may cause blindn'ezs in to refuse. This means that the first

.'layed entire was the. more meri- children. This was.'found to be the meet will not be held until May 11th,
'asein apoverty-sCricken Norwegian when W. S. C. comes over. The fol-

torious.
Miss Marie Anderson la ed t)te town. Milk and green vegetables Iong week the squad will journey

contain all properties necessttry to to Montana for the Bruin contest. i

Caprice spangnolie y osz-
kowshi one of the modern composers nourishment. The younger a child The annual East Side Conference

Miss Anderson displayed a fluent is when he Is st rved, the harder It MeeC will be held on May 26th at

technique coping with the difficul- is for him to recover. Does it matter Pullmans Only W. S. C., Montana

ties of this concert composition in to the U. S. Whether or noC thous-

a satisfactory way. Two other piano ands of children are to be fed and ' ~ ~ f ~ s

numbers were given on the'rogram. P

Miss Alice Bessee gave the Isidor "I Want You 1™
Phillip trauscfliption of Brahms'Soul is dependent upon food. Fqod
"Seventh Hungarian Dance." She, is life. It makes a mighty big dif-
too, showed a. well equalized tech- ference, during the next few months,
nique and an intelligent interprets- what is done with the food. We
tion. have not enough ships to t'ransport

Miss Martin a Surprise our produce; every 'inch of space is
The nuinber which occasioned the us«The ships that are cargoed

most surprise, perhaps, was the with canned goods have the cracks
"Valse Triste" by the Finnish corn- filled with wheat. Bread made from FRIDAY and,
poser Sibelius, which Miss Louisa wh~at flour may be transported while
Martin played. This number is pre- co» meal is not suit'able. The gluten
eminently of the modern school and in wheat flour makes loaves of bread
demands more than-ordinary powers transportable. Save the wheat, The
of interpretation. Miss Martin, how- PcoPle n«d to be taught to save,
'ever, seized the mood with rare un- taught what the word save means. Jg
derstanding and p]eyed with a'in lt has not the old meaning of storing
and emotional strength unite un- away or hiding it but the new det'i-

usual. Since she is yet in high school »Cion is 'Let it alone!'ood must
it will be interesting to see what she bc supPlied to our sons and brothers,
will accomplish. later on. pouring their life blood upon the al-,

Vocsl Numbers ready red battle- fields of France.
~Two vocal numbers were listed. When Uncle Sam sends this message

Homer McDonald giving David's of Save, save save, he sends it to n'tb

"King of the Wlinds" and Bernadine every one of us, each individual. He, w

Adair "My .Heart of Thy Sweet says, 'I want you."
Voice" from the Saint-Saens opera Give Them Their Daily Bread '%i
"Samson and Delilah." "Secretary of the Navy Daniels

One observes with pleasure the a'o- says that the Navy is an instituCion
sence of a certain roughness of tone of boys.. The average age of Navy td eo.yfIc offttt it

, Sgtg,mme" m s ~
quality so noticeable in Mr. Mc- men is twenty years. They nocti the
Donald's voice earlier in the year.

possibilsities of his really unusual bass iXL
voice. Miss Adair's voice has gained +////
in power without losing anything in ////
quallity. Her number was well suited
,to her voice, while she gave it,. on /////

her part, with considerable emotional /////

expression.
When Miss lennie Peterson ac-

companies, as she did in the bvo
above solo numbers, one's admiration /////

is equally divided between performer
and pianist. Miss Peterson's accom- /////

paniments might well rank with the /////

solo piano nurctbers in artisty. /////

Orchestra Makes Initial Appearance +///~/

The small orchestra made up nf ////
Gronsdahl, Soulen, Sweeny, Fried- /~//

Rih o d, M Do gall d ////
Christ, played 'The Swan" by Saint- ///
Saens. This selection is of haunting /////
sweetness. The orchestra succeeded ~////l~

in giving it a charm for which the
audience was quick to show its ap- /////

proval.
It is to be regretted that the late- /////.

ness of the. year will probably render /////

it inadvisable to have other StudenC /////

Concerts.

EUROPE CRAVING FOOD /
(ConCinued from page one)

never seen before. I wished that our
president and General Pershing could ~//~
see the silhouette of the plowman, it Pwould perhaps give them more faith.
The world hinges on the fields and Pg"the food supplies.

Food Supply Must Be Available . ////
"Europe is craving food. The food

supply must be made as available to ////
the whole world as it is in America. g/P/
The United States cannot get along +/+

Confidence
The foundation of all busi-

ness structures. I want your
o fid n a d i return I will

give you the benefit of my ex-
'eriencein. WATCH 'E- 8+/+yMOSCOCOPAIRING. TRY ME.
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MIesta:sisal MWNNM, SfRN

>ewS) ''lc clces
All very new —the militaire effect

is popular —,some are single, some

double breasted, plain, curved and lmili-

tary pockets.

We suit the most discriminating
dressers- -better and larger lines to choose
from---always in the lead; always will be.
The word "service".has a broad meaning
here.

Glen Rocks, Melroys and Briar-

cliffe Fabrics
in myrtle green, navy blue, russett snd coffee brown,

heather and irridescent shades.

1918 Tennis BaIls and Rackets
at low prices

.O'A V...)
S'Style

Headquarters for Students"

Keep Your Money at Home
BUY YOUR

Lard, Hams and Bacon
and all kinds of

Fresh Meats and Sausages
POULTRY and FISH

AT-

HAGAN'& CUSHING CQ., Inc.
Phone 7 209, Main St

They are Homemade, United States Inspected at Establishment 811

Our Specialties are the hest
1 ~ ~Conf ecti.onery and Fountatn

Goods in town.

I

WITTER FISHER
PLUMBING HEALING AND

SHEET IRON WORK
PHONE MAIN 230

l

REPAIRING

A Health Habit
The drinking of soda is a healchi'ul habit, so don't lic afraid to drink
all. you want of it.
The wholesome foods and beverages served at our 1'ountain give
added enjoyment to the daily routine and supply Chc body with tbo
nourishment which it requires.

We are now serving both HOT ANI) CO1.1) 1)RINIIS

LET THE CHILDREN COME TO OUR STORE I"015 WHOLE-
SOME ICE CREAM.

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
Where Quality Counts.

BOLLES & LINDQUIST, Props


